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WIDE ANGLE TASMANIA’S IMPACT IN 2018

2003
ATTENDED 72 EVENTS PRESENTED BY WIDE ANGLE TASMANIA

161

CREW RECEIVED SCREEN CREDITS

CAST RECEIVED SCREEN CREDITS

78

64% INCOME
FROM
PHILANTHROPISTS

$24,870

36% SELF
GENERATED
INCOME

VALUE OF EQUIPMENT HIRE DONATED

142
156

HOURS OF SKILLS TRADING
AVAILABLE THROUGH WAT SHARES

PEOPLE HIRED PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT

35%
MEMBERSHIP
INCREASE

16

COMPLETED THE 3 MONTH END GAME INITIATIVE

619

ATTENDED

EVENTS HOSTED BY 40 HIRERS OF THE WIDE ANGLE SCREEN CENTRE
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ABOUT WIDE ANGLE TASMANIA
Wide Angle Tasmania is an independent for-

employment and creative expression. We are a

Collaborating with our members, other organisations, individuals and governments,

purpose organisation that has delivered

community organisation built on the idea that

Wide Angle Tasmania:

grassroots opportunities and resources to the

each of us has the right to have our story seen and

Tasmanian screen sector for 16 years. Established

heard - and we actively work to remove barriers to

in 2003 as the Mobile Media Access Facility, Wide

participation.

Angle Tasmania was incorporated in January 2005
with a volunteer Board and support from Screen
Tasmania and later, Screen Australia.

Provides opportunities and resources to support production of local screen stories

Our programmes provide low-cost or free access
to opportunities that are accessible to all. Wide
Angle recognises that the screen industry is

Since 2016 Wide Angle Tasmania has been

continually evolving and that traditional

independent of government. It is now supported

educational and employment pathways do not fit

by philanthropists who are committed to

all people.

encouraging independent filmmakers.

provide alternative pathways for our community,

Wide Angle Tasmania bridges a dynamic space
where our services are used for education,

Takes a leadership role in developing Tasmanian screen practitioners

Our programmes are designed to

Strengthens the community of screen practitioners who work across the commercial, community and arts
sectors in Tasmania
Develops and implements innovative approaches to engaging and inspiring audiences
Is a dynamic, responsible and highly effective organisation

and result in innovative and enterprising
outcomes for participants.

On set of Karen - shooting green screen at Wide Angle Screen Centre - image courtesy of Brad Harris

Wide Angle’s mission is to strengthen Tasmania’s screen culture by encouraging,
developing and supporting Tasmanian screen practitioners.

In 2016, a group committed to encouraging new Australian filmmakers stepped in to
ensure that Wide Angle’s work would continue. Their incredible generosity provides the
operational support and stability for Wide Angle to continue serving the Tasmanian
screen sector.
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REPORT FROM THE INTERIM CHAIR & EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
2018 was an incredibly productive year for Wide Angle Tasmania.

In 2018 the board, staff and broader community reflected on what

The remarkable support provided by our benefactors has allowed

best practice for developing screen practitioners and our

Wide Angle Tasmania to develop innovative models for

community looks like in a rapidly changing screen landscape. The

developing screen practitioners, forge new partnerships and

2019-21 strategic plan outlines how Wide Angle Tasmania intends

significantly enhance the resources and facilities available to the

to deliver tangible impact for Tasmanian screen practitioners over

screen sector.

the next three years.

Our community grew substantially in 2018 with screen makers

Wide Angle Tasmania continues to operate thanks to the largesse

taking advantage of their new home base at the Wide Angle

of our benefactors and the dedication of our Board, staff,

Screen Centre.

With the introduction of a regular screening

volunteers and the Tasmanian screen community. We are grateful

programme our community expanded to include new audiences

to long standing board members Shaun Wilson, Molly Reynolds

and provided regular opportunities for filmmakers to showcase

and Sharon Clark for their service and contribution – their

and discuss their work.

expertise, humour and dedication will be missed.

While continuing with our traditional programme strands

In 2019 Wide Angle Tasmania will continue to strengthen

(production initiatives, equipment hire, archive, masterclasses and

Tasmania’s screen culture by encouraging, developing and

referrals), new partnerships allowed us to introduce new

supporting Tasmanian screen practitioners.

programmes including End Game, Washington Residency, WAT
SHARES, venue hire and regular networking opportunities. This
report speaks to the impact of these programmes on our

Nick Storr (Interim Chair) & Abi Binning (Executive Director)
March, 2019

community.
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PRODUCTION INITIATIVES
161 crew and 78 cast received screen credits on 6 screen productions

Little Beauty
When a country football team loses its sponsor, the homophobic team captain enters a drag pageant to
raise the money.
Writer/Director: Mick Lowenstein

Since Wide Angle Tasmania was established in 2005 we've been running initiatives designed to get
Tasmanians making great screen stories and sharing them with audiences. Our production initiatives
provide Tasmanians with on-set experience and screen credits that progress their career, educational and/
or creative aspirations. In 2018 Wide Angle supported productions through Nerve 2018 and End Game.

Producers: Mick Lowenstein & Tracey Cosgrove
Script Editor - Ranald Allen
Mentor Producer: Dick Marks
Post-production Mentor – Mike Gissing
Duration: 8mins 17secs

NERVE 2018

Connor Cathy & Josh Scott. Image courtesy of Ken McColl

In 2018 three teams were selected to produce their first funded short film and were supported with script,

Printed in Ink

production and post-production mentors, film equipment, insurances and a small cash budget.

Amelia has a fresh haircut, a new pair of pants and feelings for a sentient photocopier. What could possibly

125 Tasmanian crew and 55 cast received screen credits on these films that were launched at the

go wrong?

Stanley Burbury Theatre in January 2019 and are now being entered in national and international film
festivals.

Writer/Director: Victoria Bremner
Writer/Producer: Patrick Foster
Script Editor - Karel Segers

Karen

Mentor Producer - Graham Gates

Two young adults, Andrea and Caleb, come face to face with the complexities of sexual consent and realise
technology won’t provide the answers.
Writer: Adam Ransley

Post-production Mentor – Mike Gissing
Duration: 10mins 16secs
Benedicta McGeown. Image courtesy of Charlotte Oldmeadow.

Director/Producer: George Underwood
Script Mentor - Claire d'Este
Mentor Producer - Di Drew
Post-production Mentor – Mike Gissing
Duration: 9mins 43secs

Nunc

“The mentoring element to the initiative was invaluable. Being able to attract such an experienced
practitioner to the program is testament to how Nerve is perceived in the screen industry. I am now a
Nerve film maker. I now have a high quality short drama in my portfolio that I have produced and
directed. I can use it to increase my exposure in the film industry and help progress my career and creative
aspirations.” George Underwood - director Karen

Samantha James-Radford, Felix Jarvis & Sara Cooper. Image courtesy of Brad Harris
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END GAME PRODUCTIONS
In 2018 three End Game participants set their three-month goal as the production of a short screen work.
The participants were supported by the End Game mentor Emma WIlson, access to film equipment, studio
space and insurances. 36 Tasmanian crew and 23 cast received screen credits.

The Devil You Know
Written and Directed by Ben Morton
Produced by Cathy Allen
Duration: 7mins, 20 secs

Squash Promotional Video
Written, Directed and Produced by Tom Roberts
Duration: 1min, 31 secs

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
Wide Angle Tasmania encourages innovative creative,
Nunc
technical
Pulvinar
and entrepreneurial
2020 approaches to screen
production through masterclasses, WAT Shares, End
Game
partnerships
that expand our programme
Proin
et and
sem
risus, nec
offerings. In 2018, Wide Angle:

consectetur tortor. Mauris
pulvinar vestibulum sem id
egestas. Praesent tristique
Delivered 143 hours of dynamic masterclasses & training to 528 individuals
mauris felis. Donec hendrerit
Introduced End Game - providing 12 weeks
of mentored
supportVivamus
to 16 screen
euismod
tincidunt.
atpractitioners
ultrices nisl. Aliquam erat
volutpat. Fusce et enim quam
velit eu turpis. Praesent mattis
dolor quis quam pellentesque
Wide Angle provided 143 hours of professional
Conversation
with Bonnie
Elliot ACS (in
• InVivamus
iaculis.
pharetra
tempor
with ACS) lacinia
development opportunities in 2018.
dictum.partnership
Nam bibendum
posuere odio porta quis.
5 2 8 Ta s m a n i a n fi l m m a k e r s a t t e n d emi,
d nec
• Production Management Workshop (3 hours)
Vestibulum commodo.
masterclasses and workshops offered and

Masterclasses and non-accredited training

• Budgeting 101 (2 hour workshop)

supported by Wide Angle in 2018, including:

Wonderfluous
A young man pursues some bad advice in an online video in an attempt
to impress a girl.
Written, Directed and Produced by Oliver Potter
Duration: 6mins, 56 secs

Nunc Pulvinar 2020

• Composing for Short Film Masterclass (2 hours)
• Directing Actors Masterclass (2 day masterclass)
Proin et sem risus, nec
Directing Masterclass (3 hours)
• Assistanttortor.
consectetur
• Screenwriter meet-ups (7 sessions)
• Meet-ups with Tasmanian Directors (4 sessions)
• Expedition Filming - Content v Technical
Perfection (in partnership with ACS)
• An Introduction to Distribution (2 hours)

“Without the drive from End Game, I don’t know how long it would have taken me to make a
film. It was in the grand plan but seemed a very long way off. I would absolutely recommend
End Game.” Ben Morton (End Game Round 2)
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• Prepare a 3 minute pitch (in partnership with
Screen Tasmania)
• Tips for Writing Funding Applications (in
partnership with Screen Tasmania)

• Light & Sound for film and video (1 day
masterclass)
• Post Production (1 day masterclass)
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Networking & Seminars
Wide Angle’s networking and seminar events
include filmmaker Q&As, screenings and an
emphasis on developing a community of critique.
In 2018, Wide Angle delivered 42 hours of
networking events and seminars for 393
participants including:
• Screen Sector Future Forum (WAT programme
event)

WAT SHARES
• Production Initiatives information sessions (WAT
programme event)
• WAT S H A R E S p re s e n t a t i o n ( a t 2 0 1 8
Volunteering Symposium)
• U25 Enterprise information session (WAT
programme event)
• Speed Networking (WAT programme event)

• Friday Freelancer Knock-Off Drinks (once per
month)

• Sessions delivered to TAFE and Senior
Secondary students by Wide Angle

• End Game Showcase event (WAT programme
event)

393 people attended network events hosted by Wide Angle

Nunc Pulvinar 2020
49 screen practitioners are trading professional skills
Proin et sem risus, nec

142 hours of professional development
opportunities
available
consectetur
tortor. Mauris
pulvinar vestibulum sem id
egestas. Praesent tristique
Launched in 2019 WAT SHARES is a model that
Wide
Angle
Tasmania's
mission is to encourage,
mauris
felis.
Donec
hendrerit
creates a more self-sustaining Tasmanian screen
develop
and support
Tasmanian
screen
euismod
tincidunt.
Vivamus
at
ultrices
nisl. Aliquam
erat has demonstrable
community. WAT SHARES is a time-bank that
practitioners.
Time-banking
Nunc Pulvinar 2020
volutpat.
Fusce
et enimprofessional
quam
helps our community to exchange their skills and
success
at building
networks,
Proin et sem risus, nec
velit
eu
turpis.
Praesent
mattis
experiences without using cash. Give an hour,
stimulating economic activity and increasing
consectetur tortor.
dolor quis quam pellentesque
receive an hour – when members share their
confidence and well-being at an individual and
Mauris pulvinar
iaculis. Vivamus pharetra tempor
knowledge or
expertise
collective
(ECHO Impact
report 2016).
vestibulum
sem
id they receive WAT SHARES
dictum.
Namlevel
bibendum
lacinia
that canPraesent
be exchanged with others in our
egestas.
mi, nec posuere odio porta quis.
Supported through the Tasmanian Community
tristique
mauris
felis.
community.
Vestibulum commodo.
Fund, Arts Consultant Kylie Eastley was engaged
Donec hendrerit euismod
WAT SHARES
has been at
devised to capitalise on the
to manage the project and transformed the
tincidunt.
Vivamus
Nunc
Pulvinar 2020
ultrices
nisl.screen
Aliquam
Tasmanian
sector'serat
greatest strength - our
project from a good idea to a working timebank.
volutpat.
Proin The
et sem
risus, nature
nec of this model was
people. Fusce
We are eta enim
community of innovative,
innovative
quam velit eu turpis.
consectetur tortor.
generous and ambitious makers. WAT SHARES
recognised when it was a finalist in the 2018
helps to formalise, broaden and strengthen this

Volunteering Tasmania Awards in the ‘Best

informal network. It also addresses some of the

Practice in Volunteer Management’ category.

key challenges and barriers that exist including
underemployment, a geographically dispersed
and fluid screen community.

Finalist in the 2018 Volunteering Tasmania Awards for
Held on the first Friday evening of each month, Friday Freelancer Knock-Off Drinks is a regular opportunity for the screen community

‘Best Practice in Volunteer Management’

to meet and connect with new and old colleagues and collaborators.
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END GAME 2018
End Game is a 3 month programme of goalsetting, peer support, coaching and reflection
designed to help Tasmanian screen practitioners
transform their great idea into action. Delivered
with a combination of one-on-one meetings,
online goal setting software, and an opportunity
to share their work at the end of three months, we
have worked with 19 filmmakers in 2018 –
supporting them on a range of goals, including:
• 4 short films developed and 3 completed
• business development
• scripts for TV, features and shorts
• a development application
• series bible

Participant feedback
“Being held accountable for my goals and getting
constant feedback was great. Emma is
wonderfully accessible. I would definitely
recommend the End Game initiative to others, as
a lot of young filmmakers struggle to know how
and where to start.”
Joel Wilson (End Game Round 2)
“We enjoyed the clarification of desired goals and
constant support/feedback. Being accountable for
one’s actions and being given practical support
and information in order to achieve them. We
always felt supported. There was always a sense
that we could be in contact with our mentors at all
times. Advice was given outside of predetermined times and the Facebook page gave us
a go to support system.”
Lisa Gormley and Aeshlie Wheeler (End Game
Round 1)

FILM KIT
Wide Angle provides Tasmanian screen practitioners with access to camera, sound, lighting and postproduction equipment. Wide Angle subsidises equipment hire to filmmakers working without a budget
and to not-for-profit organisations.

Wide Angle hired 1,284 items of equipment to 156 individuals, community groups and
businesses statewide
Nunc Pulvinar 2020
Proin et sem risus, necThis generated over $16,650 in income
consectetur tortor.
Mauris pulvinar
$13,800 invested in new film equipment and maintenance
vestibulum sem id
egestas. Praesent
In addition,
Wide
Angle waived over $24,870 in hire revenue to support low budget
tristique
mauris
felis.
Donec hendrerit euismod filmmaking in Tasmania
tincidunt. Vivamus at
ultrices nisl. Aliquam erat
volutpat. Fusce et enim
quam velit eu turpis.

• film festival strategy and press kit
• live streamed YouTube Q&A
• actor portfolio
• career research and development

Victoria Bremner presenting a script reading of her short film
script at the End Game Showcase for Round 2
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Aaron Luke-Wilson(DOP on Karen) prepares camera - image courtesy of Brad Harris
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WIDE ANGLE SCREEN CENTRE

WASHINGTON RESIDENCY
Nunc Pulvinar 2020

A key strategic aim for Wide Angle was to secure a new space where makers can meet, learn, create and
share their works. 2018 was the first full year that Wide Angle has operated from and managed the venue
in Washington Street, South Hobart. In addition to holding regular screenings, networking events and
masterclasses, filmmakers were able to access the facility at low or no cost. The facility was also hired by a
range of individuals, organisations and businesses throughout the year.

40 hirers accessed the Wide Angle Screen Centre, to provide
screen related activities to 619 people
Wide Angle subsidised 357 hours of facility usage in 2018
One of the key barriers for filmmakers to stage events and small shoots is the requirement for venue
hirers to have public liability insurance. Wide Angle can waive this requirement for the screen community
and we’ve seen a substantial increase in production and event activity as a result.
Groups have hired the space for cast and crew screenings, rushes viewings, rehearsals, writers meetings,
casting calls and several film shoots.
Our approach to hiring out this venue is modelled on how we provide access to film equipment.
We encourage community members to take great care of this community asset and to also be strategic in
using the facility – to be creative in how they develop their projects, build networks, raise project funds or
build a sustainable business or festival.

Introduced in 2018, Wide Angle provides
Washington Residency for giving us a productive
Proin et sem risus, nec
Tasmanian screen practitioners with the
and positive
office space
to establish our business.
consectetur
tortor.
Mauris
opportunity to concentrate on their screen project
As part
of the Washington
we received
pulvinar
vestibulum
sem Residency
id
or screen business for a period of between one
egestas.
invaluable
Praesent
guidance
tristique
in regard to our industry and
mauris
felis.
Donec
hendrerit
and three months through the Washington
direct contact with film makers and industry
euismod
tincidunt.
Vivamus
at
Residency. This “gift of time” allows filmmakers to
professionals.
The space
was positive,
quiet and
ultrices nisl. Aliquam erat
work Pulvinar
without distraction
to break new ground and
productive with all the resources we needed to get
Nunc
2020
volutpat. Fusce et enim quam
progress
theirrisus,
screen nec
venture. The Washington
our turpis.
business Praesent
functioning professionally.
We were
Proin
et sem
velit eu
mattis
residency provides
a home base, resources and
lucky
enough
to be enrolled in the End Game
consectetur
tortor.
dolor also
quis
quam
pellentesque
Mauris
pulvinar
facilities
for individuals or teams of screen
iaculis.
initiative
Vivamus
which pharetra
greatly supported
tempor
us in achieving
vestibulum
sem
id
dictum.
Nam
bibendum
lacinia
practitioners.
our goals over the 3 months.”
egestas. Praesent
mi, nec
porta quis.
Lisaposuere
and Aeshlie,odio
TAS CASTING
tristique
mauris
felis.
The inaugural recipients of the Washington
Vestibulum commodo.
Donec
hendrerit
euismod
Residency were Lisa Gormley and Aeshlie
Mark Thomson was awarded the Washington
tincidunt. Vivamus at
Wheeler.
After a successful three months
from2020
October - December 2018 to
NuncResidency
Pulvinar
ultrices nisl. Aliquam erat
establishing their business, TAS CASTING have
progress his project that involved creating a
volutpat. Fusce et enim
Proin et sem risus, nec
now velit
taken on
studio-based
discussion forum that was livecast
quam
eua permanent
turpis. office at Wide Angle. consectetur
tortor.
through YouTube and involved participation from
“TAS CASTING are so incredibly thankful for the
online viewers in the discussion and Q+A.
support of Wide Angle Tasmania and the

Lisa Gormley and
Mark Thomson,
recipients of
Washington
Residency in
2018
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ENGAGING AUDIENCES
Screen culture isn’t just about making - it’s about a culture of watching. Screen content entertains,
challenges, and informs. We believe it’s crucial that Tasmanian audiences see Tasmanian content, as well
as having access to a wide variety of other content that wouldn’t otherwise be available. Our aim is to
have more people see great Tasmanian screen stories and value our makers. WAT provides, curates,
partners and promotes screenings and exhibitions that celebrate the work of Tasmanian screen
practitioners. In 2018, Wide Angle:

Presented 73 films to 715 audience members in theatres
Presented 53 Tasmanian produced films
26 Tasmanian practitioners spoke about their work with audiences
Delivered Silver Screen - a programme for over 50s
Partnered with Flickerfest and City of Hobart’s The Loop (LED screen in Elizabeth Street)

SCREEN SECTOR INVOLVEMENT
Advocacy

Nunc Pulvinar 2020

Proin et sem risus, nec
consectetur
tortor.
Mauris
Recognising and responding to the needs, aspirations
and challenges
that face
our practitioners, WAT
pulvinar
vestibulum
sem
id on behalf of
works purposefully with stakeholders in the State and National screen sector to advocate
egestas. Praesent tristique
Tasmanian screen practitioners. In 2018, Wide Angle Tasmania was invited to stand as:
mauris felis. Donec hendrerit
* Member of Labor’s new Tourism, Hospitality, Festivals, Heritage (Built & Natural Environment) and the
euismod tincidunt. Vivamus at
Arts Industry Advisory Council
ultrices nisl. Aliquam erat
* Member of the Screen Industry Workforce Development
Plan
Working
volutpat.
Fusce
etGroup
enim quam
velit eu turpis. Praesent mattis
quis
quam
In the lead-up to the state election in March 2018dolor
we were
gratified
that pellentesque
both Labor and the Greens
iaculis. Vivamus pharetra tempor
included a commitment to restore annual funding to Wide Angle Tasmania, recognising the value of the
dictum. Nam bibendum lacinia
work we do and the importance of government supporting the small to medium arts and community
mi, nec posuere odio porta quis.
sector. With a majority Liberal government in place,
we continue commodo.
to seek a clear pathway for funding for
Vestibulum
Wide Angle in 2019 and beyond.

Nunc Pulvinar 2020
Industry Contribution

Proin et sem risus, nec
consectetur
tortor.
Wide Angle’s production initiatives, courses, screenings
and specialist
advisory services provide
participants with exceptional access to highly credentialed industry practitioners. We know that having
the industry connect with and champion our emerging practitioners pays remarkable dividends for their

South Hobart is a vibrant and tight-knit community. To encourage local residents to engage with our
community, we’ve developed Silver Screen – a monthly programme of iconic Australian films – free to
those over 50, with support from the City of Hobart. We’re also using this programme to develop a model
for regular screening programmes for different sections of the community (screening niche films to small
audiences) in 2019.
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career prospects. In 2018 our industry contributors included: Di Drew, Molly Reynolds, Karel Segers,
Bonnie Elliot, Geoffrey Nottage, Alex Sangston, Ranald Allen, Claire d’Este, Catherine Pettman, Andrew
McPhail, Sharon Connolly, Evan Maloney Graham Gates, Dick Marks, Shaun Wilson, Troy Melville, Rebecca
Thomson, Fraser Johnston, Frederique Olivier Letitia Lamb, Adam Ransley, Briony Kidd, Steve Thomas,
David Gurney, Russell Porter, Tim Logan, Katie Robertson, Gene Miller, Lisa Gormley, Heather Kirkpatrick,
John Honey and Ryk Goddard.
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OUR ORGANISATION

PARTNERS & SUPPORTERS

New Partnerships

Connecting with our community

Programme Partners & Supporters

Wide Angle has been active in forging new

In 2018 we have welcomed a significant number

Tasmanian Community Fund (WAT SHARES)

partnerships and relationships to expand

of new and renewing members. To stay

programmes and services including:

connected, we:

• Securing $49,700 from the Tasmanian
Government through the Population Growth
Strategy Small Grants fund to support End
Game, production initiatives and Screen
Entrepreneurs workshops (2019)
• Securing $39,360 from the Tasmanian
Government through the Youth Arts Grant to

• Published an annual report and 13 monthly
newsletters to 1,050 subscribers
• Regularly enagaged on social media to our
6,770 online community
• Maintained a website, with pages viewed
33,000+ times
• Were featured in 28 press articles and radio
interviews

support participation of under 25 year olds in a
slate of programmes in 2018

Excellent governance

• S e c u r i n g $ 9 , 0 0 0 f r o m t h e Fe d e r a l
Government’s Stronger Communities fund to

WAT’s Board continues to play a vital function in

assist the refurbishment of the Wide Angle

and operational oversight of our organisation. In

Screen Centre in 2019

2018 we welcomed Helen Hortle and Mike

• Securing $15,000 from the City of Hobart

ensuring strong governance, strategic direction

Gissing to the Board.

through the Medium Creative Grants

• The independent auditor provided an

programme to support the screening

unqualified opinion (clean audit) on Wide

programme in 2019

Angle’s 2018 financial information
• The 2018 Strategic Plan was delivered within
the budget.
• The Board prepared the 2019-21 Strategic Plan
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NuncMembers
Pulvinar
and2020
Volunteers

Proin et sem risus, nec
Thanks to our community who support Wide
consectetur tortor. Mauris
City of Hobart (Washington Street Facility)
Angle through annual membership and
pulvinar vestibulum sem id
State Growth (Population Growth Strategy grant)egestas.
volunteering.
The volunteer contribution of
Praesent tristique
Salamanca Arts Centre (venue support)
knowledge
and expertise
to our organisation is
mauris
felis. Donec
hendrerit
Vivamus
at
State Cinema and Cinemona (member benefit) euismod
valuedtincidunt.
at over $122,000
annually,
including
ultrices
nisl.
Aliquam
erat
Australian
Cinematographers
direct support to Wide Angle (our Board) and cast
Nunc
Pulvinar
2020 Society (Vic/TAS)
volutpat. Fusce et enim quam
Pro-Active Tax and Accounting
and crew who volunteer on production initiatives
Proin et sem risus, nec
velit eu turpis. Praesent mattis
State Growth tortor.
(Youth Arts Grant)
offered by Wide Angle.
consectetur
dolor quis quam pellentesque
City ofpulvinar
Hobart (Silver Screen programme)
Mauris
iaculis. Vivamus pharetra tempor
Shaun Millersem
Lawyers
vestibulum
id
dictum. Nam bibendum lacinia
egestas.
Praesent
mi, nec
posuere donations
odio porta
quis.
Volunteering
Tasmania
Tax-deductible
to support
Wide Angle’s
tristique
mauris
felis.
Vestibulum
commodo.
Crowe Horwath
annual programmes can be made via the website
Donec hendrerit euismod
Flickerfest
www.wideangle.org.au
tincidunt. Vivamus at
Andrew Wilkie (Stronger Communities Grant) Nunc Pulvinar 2020
ultrices nisl. Aliquam erat
volutpat. Fusce et enim
Proin et sem risus, nec
quam velit eu turpis.
consectetur tortor.

BOARD & STAFF 2018

Sharon Clark - Chair

Abi Binning - Executive Director

Nick Storr - Deputy Chair

Bridget Binnie/Oliver Potter - Admin Assistant

Molly Reynolds - Public Officer

Kylie Eastley/Emma Wilson - Project Officer

Helen Hortle - Treasurer
Andrew del Vecchio - Secretary
Julia Overton
Robert Harrison

For more information about our Board and
staff please visit the website
www.wideangle.org.au/about

Shaun Wilson
Mike Gissing
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